As healthcare systems worldwide buckle under the weight of facing the COVID-19 pandemic, burn care providers around the globe are faced with continuing essential burn care treatments under these extreme conditions. The main challenges reported are acute staff shortages due to infection or quarantine, shortage in operating rooms due to many being dedicated to COVID-19 infected patients providing ICU treatment as well as shortage in operating room supplies and ventilators, and the general need to minimize the burden on healthcare systems. Due to the above, we have recently seen national and international burn care associations stressing the need for shifting towards non-surgical care of burn patients [@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030], [@bib0035].

The Italian healthcare system, unfortunately, has been overwhelmed by COVID-19, and it is likely that other countries may find themselves in the same situation in the near future as well. Aside from the need to alleviate surgical burden during these times, we, the burn specialists, are currently facing an additional problem associated with burn surgery -- a non-predictable acute and severe shortage in blood products due to donation' decrease [@bib0040]. This shortage in combination with the limitations stated above is currently almost completely denying us the ability to perform burn surgery in the best logistic conditions.

Italy is one of the most experienced countries worldwide in the use of rapid enzymatic burn debridement with a concentrate of proteolytic enzymes enriched in Bromelain (NexoBrid®). Rapid enzymatic debridement has been proven to significantly reduce the utilisation of burn surgery and blood loss in 2 randomized controlled trials and in our five years of extensive clinical experience, part of the \>6000 burn patients treated in the US, EU, Israel and India. It is currently the non-surgical burn debridement modality with the highest level of evidence worldwide. Burns incidents are not predictable, so especially in the present situation the management even of a limited injury incidents could be more challenging than ever. In view of the above, our combined experience as expressed in the consensus paper of the Italian burn society (SIUST: ITALIAN RECOMMENDATIONS ON ENZYMATIC DEBRIDEMENT IN BURN SURGERY: statements 10, 23--27) and the developing current situation we have decided to maximize the use of this modality of burn care wherever we feel it is feasible. The hospitals increased their NexoBrid® stockpiles for the treatment of burn victims, greatly improving our ability to cope with the current situation.

We recommend burn care providers worldwide to consider this modality in anticipation for the surge in numbers of COVID-19 patients worldwide and the impact on burn care.
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